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(As of 12 March 2019)
African Union

Mr. Oluwatosin Adesiyan
Lead Advisor
African Risk Capacity Department

Ms. Marie Aya Béatrice Brou
Resource Mobilization and Donor Relations Consultant
African Risk Capacity Department

Gana Unnayan Kendra (GUK)

Mr. Abu Sadat Md Marjan Nur
Advisor
Climate Change Department

GCF

Mr. Juan Hoffmaister
International Climate Policy Specialist
Office of Governance Affairs

Germanwatch

Mrs. Julia Grimm
Policy Advisor for Climate Finance, Coordinator of the Adaptation Fund NGO Network

Mr. Jean-Paul Brice Affana Affana
Policy Advisor for Climate Finance and Development

Mr. David Gorré
Volunteer
International Climate Policy

Mr. David Ryfisch
Team Leader
International Climate Policy

Mr. Martin Voss
Intern
International Climate Policy

Ms. Mara Buchstab
Intern
International Climate Policy

Mr. Mawunse Hountondji
AF NGO Network core partner in Benin

Ministry of Environment – Uruguay

Mrs. Mariana Kasprzyk
Climate Change Advisor
Climate Change Direction

Oxford Climate Policy

Mr. Benito Müller
Managing Director

UDYAMA

Mr. Pradee Mahapatra
Secretary
Community Resilience

UN-Habitat

Mr. Joris Oele
Urban Climate Change Project Development Expert
Climate Change Unit

UN WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (WFP)

Ms. Micol Mulon
Sr. Programme Officer
Climate and Disaster Risk Reduction Programme Unit

Ms. Chiara Pili
Programme Officer
Climate and Disaster Risk Reduction Programme Unit

University of Nijmegen (RU Radboud University)

Dr. Maria Kaufmann
Assistant Professor